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Abstract During austral summer 2015–2016, prolonged extreme ocean warming events, known as
marine heatwaves (MHWs), occurred in the waters around tropical Australia. MHWs arose ﬁrst in the south-
east tropical Indian Ocean in November 2015, emerging progressively east until March 2016, when all
waters from the North West Shelf to the Coral Sea were affected. The MHW maximum intensity tended to
occur in March, coinciding with the timing of the maximum sea surface temperature (SST). Large areas were
in a MHW state for 3–4 months continuously with maximum intensities over 28C. In 2016, the Indonesian-
Australian Basin and areas including the Timor Sea and Kimberley shelf experienced the longest and most
intense MHW from remotely sensed SST dating back to 1982. In situ temperature data from temperature
loggers at coastal sites revealed a consistent picture, with MHWs appearing from west to east and peaking
in March 2016. Temperature data from moorings, an Argo ﬂoat, and Slocum gliders showed the extent of
warming with depth. The events occurred during a strong El Ni~no and weakened monsoon activity,
enhanced by the extended suppressed phase of the Madden-Julian Oscillation. Reduced cloud cover in Jan-
uary and February 2016 led to positive air-sea heat ﬂux anomalies into the ocean, predominantly due to the
shortwave radiation contribution with a smaller additional contribution from the latent heat ﬂux anomalies.
A data-assimilating ocean model showed regional changes in the upper ocean circulation and a change in
summer surface mixed layer depths and barrier layer thicknesses consistent with past El Ni~no events.
Plain Language Summary From the southeast tropical Indian Ocean to the Coral Sea, waters
across tropical Australia experienced extreme warming during austral summer 2015–2016. This widespread
warming was mainly caused by changes in the atmospheric conditions related to the strong El Ni~no. These
regions had reduced cloud cover and weakened winds, leading to enhanced oceanic heating by the atmo-
sphere. In the Indonesian-Australian Basin and surroundings areas, the shallower mixed layer depth further
intensiﬁed the near-surface warming. We used satellite sea surface temperature and a range of instruments
to document the warming events near the coast and in the deeper ocean. The warmer than average condi-
tions persisted through austral winter and weakened in spring.
1. Introduction
During austral summer 2015–2016, severe mass coral bleaching and mortality were reported in most parts
of the Northern Great Barrier Reef (GBR) on a scale unlike any previously observed (GBRMPA, 2016; Hughes
et al., 2017). There were reports that regions of high coral mortality were associated with the lack of coral
reef ﬁsh and increased presence of sea urchins on algal covered reefs (GBRMPA, 2016). In the Gulf of
Carpentaria, an extreme warming event coincided with massive mangrove die-backs (Duke et al., 2017; Har-
ris et al., 2017) and a struggling mud crab ﬁshery industry following poor wet seasons (NTSC, 2016). Along
the North West Shelf of Australia, coral bleaching was reported at reefs and shoals between Darwin and
Broome, including mortality at Scott Reef, Australia’s largest oceanic reef system (AIMS, 2016). Other impacts
were ﬁrst noticed by ﬁshermen and indigenous communities. For example, the Anindilyakwa Rangers
reported giant clams bleaching off Groote Eylandt, and the Crocodile Island Rangers investigated reports of
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the ﬁrst ever recorded coral bleaching at Murrungga Island off northeast Arnhem Land (Wild, 2016). These
observations demonstrate the need to understand what factors contributed to the timing and severity of
the thermal stresses causing devastating impacts for tropical Australia’s marine ecosystems.
These bleaching reports took place during one of the longest global-scale bleaching events in recorded his-
tory, commencing in 2014 (Heron et al., 2016). The austral summer 2015–2016 events in tropical Australia
coincided with the warmest consecutive months recorded for global sea surface temperatures (NOAA,
2017). The increased likelihood of record temperatures globally in recent years has been attributed to
anthropogenic climate forcing (Mann et al., 2016). Based on climate model simulations, an increased likeli-
hood of warm Coral Sea temperatures associated with the 2016 GBR coral bleaching event was attributed
to anthropogenic global warming levels (King et al., 2017).
While a widespread background warming trend may be important in raising temperatures across northern
Australia (Figure 1a), in 2015–2016, the regional temperature anomalies were inﬂuenced by one of the
strongest recorded El Ni~nos since 1997–1998 (Figure 1b). The El Ni~no persisted through 2015 and dissipated
in austral autumn 2016 (NOAA, 2017). El Ni~no years have been associated with a later onset and a weaker
Australian summer monsoon (Allan & Pariwono, 1990; Evans & Allen, 1992; Hung & Yanai, 2004; Redondo-
Rodriguez et al., 2012) related to a shift in the Walker circulation. Consistent with past El Ni~nos, the 2015–
2016 Australian summer monsoon appeared weaker than typical years, based on summer mean zonal
winds (Figure 1d). El Ni~nos are linked with reduced cloud cover and high outgoing longwave radiation
across tropical Australia (Allan & Pariwono, 1990; Klein et al., 1999). As the El Ni~no decayed in autumn 2016
(Figure 1b), the Indian Ocean (IO) Dipole Mode index (DMI) became negative (Figure 1c), signifying warmer
waters in the eastern Indian Ocean, with one of the strongest negative values during winter 2016. On the
intraseasonal timescale, the Madden-Julian Oscillation (MJO; Madden & Julian, 1971, 1972) is found to inﬂu-
ence the start of the monsoon (Hung & Yanai, 2004), the timing of monsoon bursts and breaks (Hendon &
Liebmann, 1990), and may play a role in the emergence and development of marine heatwaves regionally
(Zhang et al., 2017). We seek to understand these relative roles of drivers governing interannual and intra-
seasonal variability during the events that transpired during austral summer 2015–2016.
During El Ni~no, the changes in atmospheric conditions lead to regional warming patterns around Australia.
In the Indonesian-Australian Basin and to the north of Australia, SST anomalies tend to rapidly transition
from cool in austral spring to warm in austral summer and remain warm through to at least autumn (e.g.,
Zhang et al., 2017). In addition, there is a large-scale Indian Ocean basin-wide warming with a maximum in
austral autumn due to the inﬂuence of El Ni~no on air-sea heat ﬂuxes (e.g., Klein et al., 1999). Following the El
Ni~no’s dissipation, these warm anomalies persist through winter due to the capacitor effect, with feedback
from the temperatures maintaining the anomalous atmospheric conditions (e.g., Xie et al., 2009, 2016). In
the GBR, there tends to be neutral or cool SST anomalies in austral spring followed by warming through
summer and peaking in early autumn (Lough, 1994, 1999; Zhang et al., 2017). The warm anomalies tend to
peak 1–2 months after the climatological maximum in SST (Lough, 1999). While the warm anomalies tend
to decay in autumn in the north, they persist into winter and decay in spring toward the south (Lough,
1999). For this region, the mechanisms controlling the long persistence of warm anomalies are not well
understood.
The objectives of this study are to describe the spatial and temporal evolution of marine heatwaves (MHWs)
across tropical Australia during 2015–2016. Our main focus is on the events occurring during the extended
austral summer. This time period is the critical season for impacts in the north, as peak absolute tempera-
tures are one of the primary factors for coral bleaching. In this study, we investigate the links between the
warming patterns with potential physical drivers, including changes in the winds, air-sea heat ﬂux, and
ocean circulation. A data-assimilating ocean model is used to investigate the depth extent of the warming
during the MHW development in the Indonesian-Australian Basin across to regions including the Gulf of
Carpentaria, the Northern Great Barrier Reef, and the Coral Sea (see supporting information Figure S1 for a
regional map). We use a MHW deﬁnition to identify events regionally and characterize the timing of the
MHWs’ emergence, their duration and intensity, and to compare these metrics with past events. Section 2
describes the data and methods. Section 3 details the evolution of the warming events from remotely
sensed and in situ temperatures and atmospheric ﬂuxes. Section 4 describes changes in the circulation and
surface mixed layer during this period from an ocean model. Section 5 compares this event with past sum-
mers during strong El Ni~nos. Section 6 presents the discussion and summary.
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Figure 1. (a) Domain averaged (1108E–1608E, 98S–188S) SST anomalies based on a 1982–2015 climatology and linear
trend (red line), (b) Ni~no3.4 index, (c) Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD) SST indices, and (d) Australian monsoon index during the
1981–2016 period. In Figure 1c, both the Dipole Mode index (DMI) and the Southeast Indian Ocean (IO) SST index are
shown. A 5 point Hanning ﬁlter is applied to the weekly time series in Figures 1b and 1c. The vertical shaded bars denote
the three strongest El Ni~nos since 1981.
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2. Data and Methods
2.1. Ocean Observations
Sea surface temperature (SST) is analysed using the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s
Optimum Interpolation Sea Surface Temperature version 2, which is a gridded analysis of the Advanced
Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) satellite data (NOAA OISST V2; Reynolds et al., 2007). SST data are
provided daily on a 0.258 3 0.258 horizontal resolution, and data are used from 1 September 1981 to 31
December 2016. SST data are domain averaged over ﬁve regions encompassing tropical Australia’s coastal
and adjacent waters (Figure 2). The regions are bounded in latitude from 98S to 188S and from west to east,
regions are deﬁned as the Indonesian-Australian Basin (1108E to 1228E), the Kimberley shelf and Timor Sea
(1228E to 1328E), the Southern Arafura Sea and Gulf of Carpentaria (GoC) (1328E to 1428E), the Torres Strait,
Northern Great Barrier Reef (GBR), and western Coral Sea (1428E to 1488E), and the Coral Sea (1488E to
1608E). An additional time series, domain averaged over all ﬁve regions, was also calculated. Anomalies for
these time series were calculated by removing a climatology (see section 2.4 below for how the climatology
was calculated) and linear trends were calculated by ordinary least squares regression. The Ni~no3.4 SST
(based on 1708W–1208W, 58S–58N) and Indian Ocean Dipole indices, including the DMI (Saji et al., 1999), are
calculated using the 183 18 horizontal resolution, weekly Reynolds OISST version 2 product (OI.v2; Reynolds
et al., 2002), and the indices are updated weekly on the webpage: http://stateoftheocean.osmc.noaa.gov/
sur/ind/setio.php.
In situ temperature measurements near the coast were available across tropical Australia since the 1990s
(Figure 2; supporting information Figure S1; Table 1). Australian Baseline Sea Level Monitoring Project
(ABSLMP) temperature loggers were installed on land-based structures at Cocos (Keeling) Islands, Darwin,
Milner Bay (Groote Eylandt), Cape Ferguson, and Rosslyn Bay. Additional in situ temperature data were
sourced from the Integrated Marine Observing System (IMOS) moorings on the northern Australian shelf at
the Margaret Harries Banks site (150 m depth) and in the Central GBR at the Palm Passage site (outer-shelf,
70 m depth), and from the Australian Institute of Marine Science (AIMS) Data Catalogue (http://data.aims.
gov.au/) near Lizard Island and Thursday Island (AIMS 2017a, 2017b, 2017c, 2017d; IMOS 2017a, IMOS
2017b). Near these islands, data from ﬂoats and reef sites were combined into homogenized time series ref-
erenced to approximately 2 m depth (see supporting information Figures S2–S5 and Tables S1 and S2).
A series of Slocum glider deployments were conducted in the Central and Northern GBR, for the ﬁrst time,
from October 2015 to August 2016 (Figure 2). The Slocum gliders sampled temperature and other water
Figure 2. Map of maximum SST (NOAA OISST V2) between 1 November 2015 to 30 April 2016 and locations of in situ
data. The boxed regions are deﬁned for the Indonesian-Australian basin (orange), Kimberley shelf and Timor Sea (green),
southern Arafura Sea and Gulf of Carpentaria (blue), Torres Strait, Northern Great Barrier Reef and western Coral Sea (pur-
ple), and Coral Sea (black). The in situ data are from temperature loggers (yellow squares), the R/V Solander’s underway
system (light blue lines), Slocum gliders in the GBR (thick turquoise lines), and an Argo ﬂoat in the Coral Sea (grey line).
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properties throughout the water column over the continental shelf, resolving the temperature structure
below the surface. The processed data were obtained from the Australian Ocean Data Network (AODN) Por-
tal (https://portal.aodn.org.au/). We used the temperature data from two deployments right after the peak
of the summer marine heatwave. The deployments happened concurrently, with the ﬁrst occurring from 22
March (near Cooktown) to 12 April (near Cairns), and the second occurring from 24 March (near Mission
Beach) to 13 April (near Townsville). The downcast and upcast temperature data were averaged onto a ver-
tical proﬁle gridded at 1 m intervals.
The R/V Solander is an AIMS research vessel that traverses waters primarily along Australia’s northwestern
shelf. The shipboard underway thermosalinograph system has measured near-surface (1.9 m) temperature
since 2010, providing near-real time in situ temperature records visualized through the AIMS Voyage
Tracker (http://data.aims.gov.au/voyagetracker/). Data were obtained from the AODN Portal and AIMS Data
Catalogue. We used temperature data from voyages during 6 January to 31 March 2016 (Figure 2) and com-
pared hourly averaged data with temperature data from NOAA OISST V2.
Offshore of the GBR, an Argo ﬂoat (6900905) passed through the deeper waters of the Coral Sea prior to
and during the marine heatwave (Figure 2). This ﬂoat was the closest one to the GBR in the Coral Sea. The
processed data were obtained from the AODN Portal and Argo GDAC Data Browser, and delayed mode
data were available prior to 2016. We used Argo ﬂoat temperature data from August 2015 to May 2016. The
temperature proﬁles were compared with climatological proﬁles from the CSIRO Atlas of Regional Seas
(CARS 2009) (Ridgway et al., 2002). The climatological proﬁles were determined at each corresponding Argo
ﬂoat locations using linear interpolation of the gridded CARS 2009 data onto the location for that day.
2.2. Atmospheric Data
The Australian monsoon index is deﬁned as the January–February average zonal wind speed at 850 mb
over 1108E–1308E, 58S–158S based on Kajikawa et al. (2010) and is calculated from the NCEP-DOE Reanalysis
2 wind product (Kanamitsu et al., 2002). The Australian monsoon index provides a good indication of mon-
soonal rain across northern Australia and has been shown to be weak during El Ni~no years (Kajikawa et al.,
2010). We used wind data and air-sea heat ﬂuxes based on ERA-Interim (Dee et al., 2011), as used in the
ocean model described below.
2.3. Ocean Model
We used data from the high resolution Bluelink reanalysis (BRAN) version 2016 (BRAN-2016) (Oke et al.,
2013). BRAN derives from an integration of the Ocean Forecasting Australia Model (OFAM) and assimilates
available in situ and satellite altimetry observations using the Bluelink Ocean Data Assimilation System
(BODAS; Oke et al., 2013). The goal of BRAN is to provide an eddy-resolving quantitative description of the
three-dimensional time-varying ocean circulation for temperature, salinity, sea level, and velocity
Table 1
In Situ Temperature Logger Sites
Site
Start date
(day/month/year) End date Longitude (8E) Latitude (8S) Complete (%)
Cocos (Keeling) Islands1 5/9/1992 31/10/2016 96.8944 12.1167 99
Darwin1 2/1/1992 31/10/2016 130.8459 12.4718 87
Margaret Harries Banks2 (20–24 m) 29/6/2010 30/7/2016 127.9998 11.0002 93
Margaret Harries Banks2 (32–38 m) 30/5/2011 10/2/2017 127.9998 11.0002 91
Milner Bay, Groote Eylandt1 23/9/1993 31/10/2016 136.4156 13.8601 96
Thursday Island3 (2.0 m) 12/5/1998 7/1/2017 142.2274 10.5835 82
Lizard Island2,3 (2.1 m) 27/10/1995 15/12/2016 145.4460 14.6793 85
Palm Passage2 (15 m) 7/6/2009 22/11/2016 147.1645 18.3097 94
Palm Passage2 (60 m) 7/6/2009 22/11/2016 147.1645 18.3097 94
Cape Ferguson1 13/9/1991 31/10/2016 147.0584 19.2773 96
Rosslyn Bay1 19/6/1992 31/10/2016 150.7902 23.1610 99
Note. ‘‘Complete (%)’’ indicates the proportion of valid daily data in each time series as a percentage. The location
and depth of the Thursday Island and Lizard Island data are for the reference data used to develop the reconstructed
time series (see Supporting information). Data sources were from the Australian Baseline Sea Level Monitoring Project
(ABSLMP)1, Integrated Marine Observing System (IMOS)2, and Australian Institute of Marine Science (AIMS)3.
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components for the last few decades for the seas surrounding Australia. BRAN-2016 has outward longwave,
sensible, latent, and evaporative ﬂuxes based on the current ocean state and 2 m temperature, humidity,
and 10 m winds based on ERA-Interim from the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts
(Dee et al., 2011). Daily data are available from January 1994 to August 2016. The grid has 0.18 horizontal
resolution, and there are 51 vertical levels in 5 km depth with 24 vertical levels in the upper 200 m. In this
study we utilized the temperature, salinity, ocean velocity, and forcing (wind and air-sea heat ﬂux) ﬁelds for
the region encompassing tropical Australia. We used a mixed layer depth (MLD) deﬁnition based on
0.125 kg m23 and an isothermal layer depth deﬁnition based on 0.88C from the surface ﬁelds following
Zhang et al. (2016), who applied these criteria to an earlier version of BRAN (3p5). The barrier layer thickness
(BLT) is deﬁned as the difference between the isothermal layer depth and the shallower MLD.
2.4. Marine Heatwave Definition and Metrics
To characterize the extreme marine warming of 2015–2016, we used the deﬁnition of a marine heatwave
(MHW) to be an anomalously warm, discrete, and prolonged event (Hobday et al., 2016). Quantitatively,
MHWs were identiﬁed as periods of time for which daily temperatures were above a deﬁned threshold for
at least ﬁve consecutive days. The threshold was taken to be the seasonally varying 90th percentile climatol-
ogy, following the recommendation of Hobday et al. (2016). The climatological threshold and the mean
were calculated for each calendar day from all data within an 11 day window centered on that day across
all years. A percentile threshold was used, rather than an absolute value, to take into account regional and
seasonal variations of what was considered ‘‘extreme.’’ Therefore, MHW events were deﬁned in a locally rele-
vant context. This deﬁnition has been implemented in Python (available from https://github.com/ecjoliver/
marineHeatWaves) which was the software used here. Once a MHW was identiﬁed, we calculated a set of
metrics including its start and end dates, duration (in days), maximum temperature (in 8C), the maximum
intensity (anomaly relative to climatological mean; in 8C), and the cumulative intensity over the time period
(the integral of intensity over the event duration; in 8C days). These MHW metrics have been described in
Hobday et al. (2016). Primary metrics include the duration, a measure of the consecutive number of days
that temperature exceeds the threshold, and the maximum intensity, a measure of the greatest positive
temperature anomaly during the event. The cumulative intensity is a secondary metric, representing the
accumulation of heat stress, and related to similar metrics (i.e., degree heating days/weeks) used to under-
stand ecological impacts of heat stress (Eakin et al., 2009; Liu et al., 2006). These metrics allowed us to com-
pare the MHWs arising in 2015–2016 relative to past years. We applied the algorithm to NOAA OISST V2, at
every pixel and for regional domain averaged SST as described in section 2.1, and in situ temperature data.
The base period used to deﬁne the climatology was 1982–2015 for NOAA OISST V2 and the full-time period
available for each individual in situ logger site.
3. Evolution of the Marine Heatwaves
3.1. SST, SST Anomalies, and MHW Metrics
From austral winter 2015, SST anomalies (SSTA) generally were weak to moderately warm everywhere
across tropical Australia despite localized cooler areas (Figures 3a–3c). From northern Australia to the GBR,
water temperatures were relatively cool in October 2015 (Figure 3e). Warm anomalies tended to intensify
from November 2015 through March 2016, with a peak in March (Figures 3f–3j). Across tropical Australian
waters, warm anomalies persisted through austral winter 2016 (Figures 3m–3o). This transition pattern is
consistent with a statistically signiﬁcant pattern of cool anomalies in winter-spring prior to warm anomalies
in summer-autumn for El Ni~no periods across the Great Barrier Reef (Lough, 1999, 2007) and the
Indonesian-Australian Basin (IAB; Zhang et al., 2017).
Marine heatwaves were detected across tropical Australia during the extended austral summer, Text-summer
(1 November 2015 to 30 April 2016, Figure 4). MHWs were ﬁrst detected in the IAB in November 2015, pro-
gressing eastward, and arose in the Coral Sea between January and March 2016 (Figure 4a). The greatest
maximum intensities tended to occur in March across the whole domain (Figure 4d), regardless of the start
date, and the MHWs ended between April–June 2016 (Figure 4b). The month of the most intense (greatest
maximum intensity) MHW aligned with the month of the maximum SST in most areas (Figures 4c and 4d).
Therefore, the MHWs peaked during the most sensitive period, with respect to ecosystem tolerance limits.
The duration of MHW conditions at this time were prolonged, particularly in the IAB (up to 6 months), and
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in coastal areas in the GoC and in the Northern GBR (3–4 months; Figure 4e). These areas of prolonged dura-
tion were associated with the most intense MHWs, with the greatest MHW maximum intensity exceeding
28C across most of tropical Australia (Figure 5f).
Figure 3. Monthly mean SST anomaly (SSTA) from NOAA OISST V2.
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Over the ﬁve regions across tropical Australia (Figure 2), the domain averaged SSTs revealed the regional
timing of the maximum SST and maximum MHW intensity from the past several years. For 2016, all regions
had a maximum SST (Figure 5) in early March, with greater values in the shallower shelf regions rather than
offshore. Notably, the maximum SSTs occurred 1–3 months after climatological SST maximums except for
the IAB (Figure 5). As above, MHW events emerged ﬁrst in the IAB in spring 2015 and then arose in all
regions by January 2016 (Figures 4a and 5). This eastward emergence of marine heatwaves was consistent
with SST anomaly patterns based on composites from El Ni~no years (Zhang et al., 2017). This pattern was
related to the intensity and spatial patterns of the air-sea heat ﬂux anomalies and the passage of the MJO,
which is discussed in section 3.4. Most events ended by May 2016 (Figure 4b) when the 2015–2016 El Ni~no
dissipated. However, through winter 2016, MHWs continued to develop and persist, with most events end-
ing by spring 2016 (Figure 5).
Compared with past MHW events in the ﬁve regions, record-breaking MHWs occurred in 2016. In the IAB and
Kimberley shelf-Timor Sea regions, 2016 MHW events were the longest (blue lines) and the most intense (red
shading) on record (Figures 5b and 5d). For both regions, the longest MHW occurred in summer-autumn 2016
(Table 2) and this coincided with the 3rd most intense MHW (11.868C, on 12 March 2016) in the IAB and the
4th most intense MHW (11.948C, on 3 March 2016) in the Kimberley shelf-Timor Sea region.
The S. Arafura Sea-GoC region had the longest MHW on record during summer-autumn 2016, and it coin-
cided with the 3rd most intense MHW (12.10; 11 March 2016). This region had the second greatest
Figure 4. MHW metrics derived from NOAA OISST V2: (a) Start date of the ﬁrst MHW detected in the extended-austral summer period, Text-summer (1 November
2015 to 30 April 2016); (b) End month of the last MHW detected which commenced during Text-summer; (c) Date of maximum SST corresponding to Figure 2;
(d) Date of MHW maximum intensity corresponding to plot f; (e) the total duration of all MHWs which commenced during Text-summer; (f) the greatest maximum
intensity from all MHWs during Text-summer. The white ocean areas indicate regions in which no MHWs were detected during Text-summer.
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Figure 5. Domain averaged SST (left plots) and anomalies (right plots) from NOAA OISST V2. In the left plots, the curves correspond to the SST (black), the 90th
percentile seasonally varying threshold (green), and the climatology (grey). Time series are presented top to bottom from west to east boxed regions. The shaded
regions indicate marine heatwaves detected using the Hobday et al. (2016) deﬁnition. The pink shaded area indicates a MHW, the red shaded area includes the
most intense MHW on record based on maximum intensity and the blue line indicates the longest duration MHW on record. In 2016, maximum SST (and date of
occurrence) were: (a) 30.838C (12 March 2016), (c) 31.248C (4 March 2016), (e) 31.558C (11 March 2016), (g) 30.648C (11 March 2016), (i) 30.338C (7 March 2016).
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maximum intensity on record (12.208C; 26 June 2016), nearly reaching the most intense one (12.218C; 26
February 2005). However, the March 2016 event had the greatest cumulative intensity (848C days), followed
by the June 2016 event (828C days). In comparison, the February 2005 event had the 6th greatest cumula-
tive intensity (308C days) owing to a shorter duration.
The Torres Strait-N. GBR-W. Coral Sea region had the most intense MHW (12.058C) on 26 June 2016 (Table 2)
and the second most intense MHW (12.018C) on 11 March 2016. In the Coral Sea region, the second most
intense MHW (11.498C) occurred on 7 March 2016 (the 6th greatest cumulative intensity, 308C days), while
the most intense MHW (11.958C) occurred on 16 December 2008 (the 2nd greatest cumulative intensity, 728C
days). For these two domains, the longest duration MHW occurred in winter-spring 2010.
From 1982–2016, the maximum intensity and total duration of MHWs in each region for both annual and the
extended austral summer periods revealed that 2015–2016 had extreme values compared with previous years
(Figure 6). Given that the scale of the mean and variations for each metric were different per region, the metrics
were normalized by the mean and standard deviation for each region across all events. In 2016, for all regions
but the Coral Sea region, the greatest normalized maximum intensities were 2.38–3.27 and the longest normal-
ized durations were 4–6 (Table 2), with both metrics far exceeding one standard deviation. For the Coral Sea
region, in 2016, the greatest normalized maximum intensity was 2.02 and the longest normalized duration was
1, indicating that the scale of the event was not as extreme as in the other regions. This difference may be due
to spatial variations in the air-sea heat ﬂux anomalies, inﬂuences from the large-scale circulation, and vertical
mixing with deeper cooler water in the Coral Sea. In addition, for other regions that are shallow, such as the
GoC, or include continental shelves, the warming may be conﬁned over a ﬁnite depth. These differences are
further explored in the air-sea heat ﬂux anomalies in section 3.3 and the ocean model in section 4.
3.2. In Situ Observations: Temperature Loggers, R/V Solander, Argo Float, Slocum Gliders
At shelf locations around tropical Australia, long time series of near-surface and subsurface temperatures
showed warm anomalies and MHWs in 2016 (Figure 7). The timing of the MHWs largely coincided with
those from the domain averaged remotely sensed SST, showing warm anomalies emerging by January
2016. Warm anomalies throughout 2016 were most evident at the Margaret Harries Bank, Darwin, Groote
Eylandt, Thursday Island, Lizard Island, and Palm Passage sites. Weaker anomalies were evident further west
at Cocos (Keeling) Islands and further east and south at Cape Ferguson and Rosslyn Bay. Nonetheless, every
site recorded MHWs for a substantial portion of 2016 (Figure 7, shaded regions) with Darwin, Groote
Eylandt, and Thursday Island recording their most intense events in 2016 (Figure 7, red shaded regions) and
Darwin, Groote Eylandt, and Lizard Island recording their longest events in 2016 (Figure 7, blue lines). At Mil-
ner Bay (Groote Eylandt), the monthly mean ocean temperature of 31.98C was a record-high for March since
Table 2
MHW Metrics Derived From NOAA OISST V2 for the Boxed Regions
Boxed region
Number of
MHW events:
total (for 2016)
Maximum intensity:
mean (standard
deviation)
Duration:
mean (standard
deviation)
2016: greatest
maximum intensity
(Normalized) date of peak
2016: longest
duration
(Normalized) start/end date
2016: total
duration
Indonesian-
Australian basin
85 (6) 1.198C (0.298C) 15 days
(17 days)
2.088C (3.06) 3 Jul 2016
1.868C (2.30) 12 Mar 2016
100 days (5) 10 Feb to 19 May 2016
91 days (5) 24 May to 22 Aug 2016
279 days
Kimberley shelf,
Timor Sea
87 (7) 1.258C (0.308C) 13 days
(12 days)
2.248C (3.27) 27 Jun 2016
1.948C (2.30) 3 Mar 2016
82 days (6) 15 Feb to 6 May 2016
74 days (5) 23 May to 4 Aug 2016
231 days
S. Arafura Sea, GoC 88 (6) 1.318C (0.308C) 13 days
(10 days)
2.208C (2.89) 26 Jun 2016
2.108C (2.56) 11 Mar 2016
66 days (5) 20 Feb to 25 Apr 2016
54 days (4) 22 May to 14 Jul 2016
161 days
Torres Strait, N. GBR,
W. Coral Sea
88 (7) 1.318C (0.318C) 14 days
(16 days)
2.058C (2.38) 26 Jun 2016
2.018C (2.25) 11 Mar 2016
79 days (4) 21 May to 7 Aug 2016
64 days (3) 14 Feb to 17 Apr 2016
200 days
Coral Sea 87 (8) 1.078C (0.218C) 13 days
(13 days)
1.498C (2.02) 7 Mar 2016)
1.168C (0.43) 27 June 2016
26 days (1) 28 Feb to 24 Mar 2016
24 days (1) 18 May to 10 Jun 2016
119 days
Note. The number of MHW events is shown for the full period (1 September 1981 to 31 December 2016) and for 2016 alone (parentheses). The normalized
maximum intensity and duration are found by subtracting the mean and dividing by the standard deviation. For 2016, the top two events in greatest maximum
intensity and duration are shown, including the normalized values.
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1993 (Bureau of Meteorology, 2016a). Based on these sites, we can conclude that the MHW was most
intense at coastal sites across a region stretching from the Australian northwestern shelves, through the
GoC and into the Torres Strait and the Northern GBR.
From January to March 2016, the R/V Solander sampled waters over the Australian North West Shelf. The
ﬁrst trip commenced from Broome (triangular transect) and recorded relatively cool temperatures in early
January 2016 (Figure 8a). From comparison with MHW metrics derived from daily NOAA OISST V2 (Figure
8b), these waters were not in a MHW at this time. From mid to late January, the ship crossed north from
Broome to Ashmore Reef (122.978E, 12.228S) and then east to Darwin. MHWs were ﬁrst detected early on in
this voyage and then waters remained in a MHW over a broad extent. SST anomalies remained typically
between 11.3–2.38C although reached 12.58C closer to the Kimberley coast (not shown). From early to
mid-February, the ship went northwest from Darwin and then southeast, and these waters were not in a
MHW although SST anomalies were 10.5–18C most of the time. From late February to mid-March, the ship
went from Darwin to waters off Kalumburu (126.648E, 14.298S) on the Kimberley coast, and waters were in a
MHW throughout the voyage. Finally, in late March, the ship traveled northeast of Broome along a single
transect to Heywood (124.058E, 13.458S) and Echuca (123.918E, 13.928S) Shoals, and with relatively cooler
waters, the waters were not in a MHW during this time. These patterns showed that while waters exceeded
the 90th percentile for a broad spatial and temporal extent, there was regional, smaller scale variability
when compared with the domain averaged temperature ﬁelds.
In the Central and southern part of the Northern GBR, two Slocum gliders were deployed nearly simulta-
neously in March 2016. As they traversed the continental shelf and through reef passages, the glider
Figure 6. MHW metrics derived from NOAA OISST V2 based on each boxed region in Figure 2. The metrics correspond to the MHW with the maximum intensity
(a, b) and the total duration of all MHWs (c, d) calculated annually (1 July to 30 June) or during Text-summer (1 November to 30 April). The year plotted is for the end
of the annual period. The years in which no MHW is detected are indicated by a zero maximum intensity. For plots a and c, MHW metrics for 1982 were only avail-
able from 1 September 1981 to 30 June 1982.
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Figure 7. In situ temperature anomalies from sites across tropical Australia and the Indian Ocean. Time series are presented top to bottom from west to east. The
shading is the same as described in the Figure 5 caption.
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temperatures revealed that the warm waters extended throughout the water column (Figures 8c and 8d). In
the reef passages off Townsville, the typical March outer-shelf temperatures can be cooler by up to several
degrees along the bottom due to intrusive upwelling or well-mixed with the transition into April with the
seasonal breakdown of the stratiﬁcation (Benthuysen et al., 2016). Intrusive upwelling has been associated
with weakening or a reversal in the southeasterly winds during the monsoon season (Benthuysen et al.,
2016). For March 2016, this region’s surface waters had average SST anomalies of 11 – 1.58C, and given the
Figure 8. (a) Near-surface, hourly averaged temperatures from the R/V Solander off the North West Shelf from January to March 2016; (b) NOAA OISST V2 tempera-
tures from the nearest ship data point with waters in a MHW (circle) and not in a MHW (triangle); (c) Slocum glider temperature from near Cairns to Townsville
(24 March to 19 April 2016); (d) Slocum glider temperature from near Cooktown to Cairns (22 March–12 April 2016). In plots c and d, the coastline is in black and
the 50, 100, and 200 m bathymetry contours (from gbr100) are plotted with increasing darkness of blue. (e) Location from Argo ﬂoat (6900905) in the Coral Sea;
(f) Argo ﬂoat temperatures with grey contours every 18C, up to 228C; (g) Argo temperature anomaly with respect to CARS 2009.
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weak stratiﬁcation present, the temperature anomalies were likely greater near the bottom. In fact, at the
nearby Palm Passage mooring site (Figures 7h and 7i), temperature anomalies were greater at depth (60 m)
than near the surface (15 m) during March 2016. The vertical extent of warming over the shelf might explain
why coral bleaching did not appear affected by depth and was recorded even at 25 m on some reefs
(GBRMPA, 2016). The well-mixed conditions may have been associated with the passage of tropical cyclone
Winston earlier that month (Figure 7 in Bainbridge, 2017), and sustained southeasterly winds may have lim-
ited intrusive upwelling and its capacity to cool the benthos.
From August 2015 to May 2016, an Argo ﬂoat (6900905) in the Coral Sea passed westward toward
Australia, deﬂected northward sampling waters off the Northern GBR, and then returned offshore (Fig-
ure 8e). As the ﬂoat progressed northward, waters in the upper 100 m increased in temperature as it
sampled warmer waters to the north and as spring transitioned into summer. From January to April
2016, the ﬂoat was within an approximately 18 latitudinal band. The peak warming occurred in March
2016 (Figure 8f), although the maximum climatological SST within this domain occurred in late January
(Figure 5g) and February in the Coral Sea (Figure 5i). The timing of the peak was consistent with the
March maximum from remotely sensed temperatures in this region (Figure 5h). Compared with climato-
logical estimates from CARS 2009, the warm anomalies tended to be most intense in the upper 50 m, up
to 12.328C in mid-March. Warm anomalies were found down to 300 m (Figure 8g), and hence the MHW
event in the western Coral Sea was not conﬁned to the near-surface but extended down into the upper
ocean.
Using these in situ data, we are able to report on the 2015–2016 marine heatwaves spanning the southeast
tropical Indian Ocean to the Coral Sea based on sustained monitoring of ocean temperatures over decades
and technological advances in observing the ocean. This multi-instrument approach offers a complemen-
tary way of observing the MHWs to remotely sensed SSTs. The main ﬁndings here reveal that MHWs had a
local maximum in intensity in March 2016 across all regions, and the vertical extent of the MHWs was sub-
stantial where observed and hence important for describing the subsurface nature of the MHWs.
3.3. Atmospheric Heat Flux and Wind Stress
The Australian monsoon is generally weakened during El Ni~no (e.g., Kajikawa et al., 2010; Meehl &
Arblaster, 1998; Zhang et al., 2017), meaning reduced cloud cover, less rainfall, and weaker monsoon
winds than normal. In the austral summer when the El Ni~no peaks, positive shortwave radiation anoma-
lies and latent heat ﬂux anomalies contribute to substantial air-sea heat ﬂux into the ocean across the
north of Australia (see supporting information Figure S7 in Zhang et al., 2017). We present here the tim-
ing and spatial patterns of the summer atmospheric conditions, set-up by the strong El Ni~no (Figure 1b),
that contributed to the strong air-sea heat ﬂux into the ocean across tropical Australia, followed by the
autumn and winter conditions.
For early 2016, the Australian monsoon index was low (Figure 1d), which tends to occur during El Ni~nos, sig-
nifying reduced monsoon rainfall across the north of Australia. The overall atmospheric heat ﬂux was anom-
alously high during the 2016 MHWs, which would have warmed the upper ocean signiﬁcantly (Figure 9). In
December 2015, the heat ﬂux anomalies were negative to the north of Australia with monthly mean values
down to about 250 Wm22 stretching from the Kimberley shelf in the west across to the Gulf of Carpentaria
in the east (Figure 9c). However, by January 2016, these heat ﬂuxes were anomalously high with values up
to 100 Wm22 (Figure 9f), coinciding with the MHWs arising across the north (Figure 4a). In February 2016
these anomalies persisted, perhaps slightly weakened over the north but intensifying over the IAB, along
the GBR, and areas to the southwest of the Kimberley shelf (Figure 9i). The continued positive air-sea heat
ﬂux anomalies led to the MHWs arising in the GBR and Coral Sea (Figure 4a). By March 2016 heat ﬂuxes had
relaxed to near-normal conditions (Figure 9l). We have decomposed the contributions of shortwave radia-
tion and latent heat ﬂux to the total, and found that shortwave radiation was primarily responsible for the
anomalous heat ﬂuxes in January and February 2016.
From April–July 2016, positive air-sea heat ﬂux anomalies into the ocean occurred during early winter. The
extended warming and subsequent winter peak in MHWs (Figure 5) were caused primarily by positive latent
heat ﬂux anomalies (supporting information Figure S6). Off northwest Australia, the wind-evaporation-SST
feedback (e.g., Nicholls, 1979; Xie & Philander, 1994) may have been operating to intensity the SST anoma-
lies there. In this region, mean southeasterly winds (supporting information Figure S7) were opposed by
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westerly wind anomalies (supporting information Figure S8), leading to reduced evaporative cooling. Mean-
while, over the GBR and Coral Sea, anomalous anticyclonic winds weakened the southeasterly trade winds,
reducing latent heat loss from May to July. Although the El Ni~no had dissipated by winter, these air-sea
heat ﬂuxes contributed to a second peak in MHWs across almost all regions (Figure 5).
3.4. MJO’s Role on Summer Conditions
During austral summer 2015–2016, subseasonal variations in the evolution of the MHWs were provided by
a very active MJO. An MJO event rapidly intensiﬁed with active convection over the Maritime Continent and
northern Australia around mid-December, bringing heavy rainfall to the GoC, and the northwest Coral Sea
with the emergence of an active monsoon trough and enhanced monsoon westerlies (Bureau of Meteorol-
ogy, 2016b). The northern Australian wet season had a relatively early start considering the concurrent El
Ni~no event which would usually delay the monsoon onset date to around late December/early January
(e.g., Joseph et al., 1991). The MJO’s inﬂuence on cloudiness and rainfall over northern Australia was evident
with a strong reduction in outgoing longwave radiation in the second half of December (supporting infor-
mation Figure S9), before the MJO convective envelope moved east of the Australian region in January
2016. As the MJO event propagated further east, its suppressed convective phase emerged over tropical
Australia, bringing about a break in the Australian monsoon with above average temperatures, and below
average rainfall throughout most of January (Bureau of Meteorology, 2016c). An associated increase in solar
insolation is evident directly north of Australia at this time (Figure 9d). In addition, reduced westerly ﬂow
(Figures 10c and 10d) led to weakened evaporative cooling and decreased latent heat loss (Figure 9e).
Meanwhile, a gradual decrease in the Ni~no3.4 SST (Figure 1b) indicated that the El Ni~no event had peaked
and was beginning to subside.
Figure 9. Air-sea heat ﬂux anomalies derived from BRAN-2016. a, d, g, j (left plots) Anomalies from shortwave radiation, b, e, h, k (middle plots) latent heat ﬂux,
and c, f, i, l (right plots) total heat ﬂux are presented for December 2015 (Figures 9a–9c), January 2016 (Figures 9d–9f), February 2016 (Figures 9g–9i), and March
2016 (Figures 9j–9l). Positive values are into the ocean.
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In late January and early February 2016, active MJO convection returned to the Maritime Continent/north-
ern Australian region, contributing again to a burst in Australian monsoon rainfall with an associated trough
over the Northern Territory and a reduction in outgoing longwave radiation (OLR) over tropical Australia
(supporting information Figure S9). However this monsoonal activity was short-lived and relatively weak,
despite the presence of the MJO, because the monsoon ﬂow shifted equatorward due to a southerly wind
stream from the Australian continent (Bureau of Meteorology, 2016d). This failure in monsoonal activity led
to warm air temperatures, below average rainfall, and increased OLR (supporting information Figure S9)
across northern Australia throughout most of February (Bureau of Meteorology, 2016d). This again consti-
tuted a subsequent increase in shortwave radiation, weakened latent heat loss, and an increase of net heat
ﬂux over the MHW region (Figures 9g–9i).
In March, the MJO completed another full cycle, traversing the Western Hemisphere and Indian Ocean in
the ﬁrst half of the month before again intensifying with active convection over the Maritime Continent
and northern Australia from mid-March. Accordingly, a reduction in cloud cover and rainfall across tropical
Figure 10.Wind stress from ERA-Interim, as applied in BRAN-2016, for December (a, b) to March (g, h). The monthly averaged wind stress based on a climatology
period (clim) from 1994 to 2015 (left plots) is compared with monthly averages during austral summer 2015–2016 (right plots).
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Australia in early March was soon replaced with a monsoon burst/trough and tropical low off Queensland,
leading to a brief respite from the unusually warm and dry conditions (Bureau of Meteorology, 2016e). Later
that month and into April, as the MJO continued further east and weakened in its lifecycle, suppressed rain-
fall conditions returned to tropical Australia, and the monsoon season came to an end. Hence, while the
strong El Ni~no set-up the overall atmospheric conditions instigating the MHWs, the MJO played an impor-
tant role in modulating the monsoon winds and air-sea heat ﬂuxes during the austral summer months.
4. Upper Ocean Circulation and Structure
We examined the upper ocean structure during February when reduced monsoon winds and enhanced air-
sea heat ﬂux anomalies occurred, immediately before the marine heatwaves reached a maximum intensity
in early March 2016. Based on the climatology, the dominant circulation patterns consist of a westward
ﬂowing South Equatorial Current along the southern side of Java and a southwestward ﬂow through the
Timor Strait, connected from the Indonesian Throughﬂow (ITF), and a cyclonic circulation in the GoC. In the
Coral Sea, the upper ocean currents have westward ﬂow associated with the jets from the South Equatorial
Current (Figure 11a), and near the GBR, the westward currents bifurcate into the equatorward ﬂowing Gulf
of Papua Current, and the poleward ﬂowing East Australian Current. The East Australian Current tends to
intensify to the south of the bifurcation along the slope at the edge of the GBR. We considered whether
changes in the boundary currents could have contributed to the marine heatwaves through strengthening
and the transport of heat.
In February 2016, the depth averaged (upper 100 m) velocities in the IAB revealed a reduced South Equato-
rial Current (Figure 11), consistent with a weaker ITF during El Ni~no (Du et al., 2008). Over the northwestern
shelves and in the GoC, the upper ocean currents do not reveal notable differences in speed or direction. In
the western Solomon Sea, 2016 currents were intensiﬁed and consistent with the characteristic of higher
eddy kinetic energy following an El Ni~no event (Melet et al., 2010), and the Coral Sea had a more complex,
eddy-rich ﬁeld (Figure 11b). The Gulf of Papua Current appeared stronger in 2016 than in past years (Figure
11c). Meanwhile, eddy features appeared to modulate locally the strength of the East Australian Current
along the shelf-edge. We do not ﬁnd a clear link between the changes in the broad-scale currents examined
here and the marine heatwave events. This suggests that it was primarily the air-sea heat ﬂuxes that domi-
nated the large-scale warming patterns rather than by horizontal advection causing a build-up of heat prior
to the peak of the event. However, changes in the upper ocean density structure may have contributed to
the intensity of the marine heatwaves, which were more intense in the IAB than the Coral Sea.
Compared with previous years, the February 2016 mixed layer depth (MLD) was reduced by 5–10 m in the
IAB (Figures 12a, 12c, 12e and 13a). In the Coral Sea, the MLD anomaly was less pronounced and varied in
regions as deeper or shallower than normal by 0–5 m (Figure 12c). The barrier layer thickness (BLT) was
reduced primarily in the northern IAB and the Gulf of Papua and Coral Sea by 5 to 15 m (Figures 12b, 12d,
and 12f). In the Coral Sea west of 1608E, the MLD can deepen by 3–6 m based on a coupled ocean-
atmosphere model, owing to enhanced evaporation over precipitation, and the MLD anomaly depends on
the net buoyancy ﬂux (Zhang et al., 2015). In the southeast tropical Indian Ocean (SETIO), the MLD, and BLT
have been shown to shoal by 4–12 m in summer months during El Ni~no events (Zhang et al., 2016) consis-
tent with these results. The reduced BLT may be due to increased salinity associated with El Ni~no events
(Zhang et al., 2016). A reduced MLD is likely associated with weakened wind speeds (Figures 10c–10f),
increased solar radiation (Drushka et al., 2014) or increased precipitation over evaporation (Zhang et al.,
2015). For February 2016, in the different regions, the negative MLD anomalies correlated well with linear
relationships for the positive total heat ﬂux anomalies, and positive latent heat ﬂux anomalies caused by
weakened winds (Figures 13b–13d). While February 2016 had strongly negative precipitation minus evapo-
ration anomalies, these conditions would act to destabilize the upper water column and deepen the MLD
(Figure 13e). Hence the air-sea heat ﬂuxes, and wind stress reduction were likely the dominant contribution
to the MLD shoaling.
The positive air-sea heat ﬂuxes can be trapped over the thinner MLD and enhance surface temperatures
(e.g., Drushka et al., 2014; Zhang et al., 2015). This mechanism may be occurring in the build up to the maxi-
mum MHW intensities in early March 2016. The MLD anomalies reveal an asymmetry from the IAB to the
Coral Sea, which may have consequences for warming patterns due to air-sea heat ﬂux. During February
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2016, the thinner MLD in the IAB (Figure 12e) combined with the stronger air-sea heat ﬂux anomaly (Figure
9i), may explain why the IAB experienced more intense MHWs than in the Coral Sea (Figures 5b and 5j).
Meanwhile, the reduced BLT may have played a role in the decay of the MHWs, as positive heat ﬂux anoma-
lies weakened in March 2016 (Figures 9j–9l), allowing for vertical entrainment of subsurface waters to have
more of an impact on cooling upper ocean temperatures.
5. Comparison With Previous El Ni~no Periods
For waters around tropical Australia, the 2015–2016 MHW events that transpired were exceptional in their
intensity and prolonged duration. In past El Ni~no events, warmer maximum SSTs occurred in tropical
regions with a stronger signal in the SETIO than along the GBR (Eakin et al., 2009). Previous global coral
bleaching events, which also manifest as tropical marine heatwaves, coincided with very strong El Ni~no
periods, including 1982–1983 and 1997–1998, with reported moderate to severe bleaching around tropical
Australia and only sparse reports in 1982–1983 (Oliver et al., 2009). However, the relationship between El
Ni~no, based on the Ni~no3.4 SST, and bleaching events is not clear for some areas, such as the GBR having
an ambiguous statistical relationship (Oliver et al., 2009). This may be due to regional-scale variability,
Figure 11. (a, b) Upper 100 m, depth averaged velocity from BRAN-2016, where speed is shaded and the arrows are unit
vectors indicating direction; (c) depth averaged velocity anomaly compared with 1994–2015.
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independent of the El Ni~no Southern Oscillation, owing to weather, ocean circulation, and timing of SST
anomalies. Composite analyses for El Ni~no periods indicate there are signiﬁcant warm SST anomalies in aus-
tral summer and autumn in the SETIO (Zhang et al., 2017), but for the GBR, signiﬁcant warm SST anomalies
occur only in autumn (Zhang et al., 2017), a late peak compared with the annual cycle (Lough, 1999).
For 1982–1983 and 1997–1998 El Ni~no periods, there are similarities and notable differences in MHW
metrics for events occurring during the extended austral summer. These years were characterized by
large Ni~no3.4 SST indices (Figure 1b) and weakened zonal winds in summer (Figure 1d). For both periods,
the maximum SST showed the warmest waters occurring from the Kimberley shelf, Timor Sea, and into
the GoC from December to February (Figures 14a–14d). The timing of the greatest MHW intensities
tended to align with this time, amplifying the SST (Figures 14c, 14d, 14g, 14h). During 1982–1983, the
most intense MHWs occurred off the North West Shelf and into the SETIO, whereas the Coral Sea was
largely unaffected by MHWs (Figure 14e). During 1997–1998, the most intense MHWs occurred in wide-
spread areas offshore of Australia in the IAB, GoC, Gulf of Papua, and the Southern GBR (Figure 14f). In
both periods, total MHW durations persisted 1–3 months and the peak MHW intensities varied more
regionally between December through April. In comparison, 2015–2016 showed a more extensive region
around tropical Australia impacted by MHWs over a greater duration with a peak in MHW intensities dur-
ing March (Figure 4). For 2015–2016, the MHWs were more intense in the Coral Sea and GBR, and almost
all regions had the longest total duration compared with the past events (Figures 14i and 14j). There
were a number of factors that contributed to this recent event compared to past events, including anom-
alies in the regional atmospheric conditions brought on by the El Ni~no, timing of extreme weather events,
and the long-term warming trend.
Figure 12. (a, c) Mixed layer depth (MLD) and anomaly compared with 1994–2015; (c, d) barrier layer thickness (BLT) and
anomaly compared with 1994–2015. In plots a–d, values greater than 40 m are blue. In plots e and f, negative anomalies
indicate shoaling and positive values indicate deepening, and values less than220 m are red.
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Based on the data-assimilating model, the atmospheric and oceanic conditions contributing to the MHWs
during 1997–1998 and 2015–2016 El Ni~nos were exceptional. In both years, in which February conditions
were compared from 1994 to 2016, there were notable negative MLD anomalies, increased air-sea heat ﬂux
into the ocean, and increased evaporation over precipitation (Figure 13). Hence the regional-scale forcing
conditions for 2016 were consistent with the main features of the last major El Ni~no but with some
Figure 13. Comparison of the domain averaged mixed layer depth (MLD) and atmospheric forcing in February from the
regions shown in Figure 2 with colors shown in Figure 6. (a) MLD anomalies from 1994 to 2016. MLD anomalies compared
with (b) the total heat ﬂux anomaly, (c) shortwave radiation anomaly, (d) latent heat ﬂux anomaly, and (e) precipitation
minus evaporation (P–E) anomaly. The symbols correspond to 1998 (), 2016 (1), and all other years (•). The best-ﬁt linear
curve (solid lines) are included in (b–e), and the R-square coefﬁcients are (b) 0.57, (c) 0.35, (d) 0.58, and (e) 0.38.
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Figure 14. MHWmetrics from NOAA OISST V2 from strong El Ni~no years 1982–1983 (left plots) and 1997–1998 (right plots). (a, b) Maximum SST detected during
Text-summer (1 November to 30 April); (c, d) Date of maximum SST shown in plots a and b; (e, f) the greatest maximum intensity (8C) from all MHWs during Text-sum-
mer; (g, h) Date of MHW maximum intensity shown in plots e and f; (i, j) the total duration of all MHWs which commenced during Text-summer.
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differences. For 1998, the MLD anomalies were more strongly negative, there was more positive air-sea heat
ﬂux into the ocean, as well as a greater evaporation over precipitation anomaly (Figures 13a and 13b). Nev-
ertheless, we found that the MHWs arising in 2015–2016 tended to be more intense and longer duration.
The timing of weather events and other oceanic phenomena may explain spatial variations in MHW inten-
sity characteristics. In February 2016, tropical cyclone (TC) Stan cooled the North West Shelf (Bureau of
Meteorology, 2016c; Hughes et al., 2017) and TC Winston cooled the Southern GBR (Bainbridge, 2017). A
cool spot located off the North West Cape indicated a Ningaloo Ni~na, a cool event off the west coast of Aus-
tralia, which commenced in December 2015 (Figure 3g). This cool anomaly could have occurred due to
strengthened, upwelling favorable southerly wind anomalies (Kataoka et al., 2014), the divergence of the
surface Ekman ﬂow, or a negative air-sea heat ﬂux anomaly (Figure 9c). Furthermore, for past El Ni~no peri-
ods, in January 1983, TC Des impacted the Central GBR, and in January 1998, long-lived TC Katrina persisted
in the Coral Sea followed by TC Nathan 2 months later, TC Les traversed the Gulf of Carpentaria, and TC Tif-
fany passed along the North West Shelf (Bureau of Meteorology, http://www.bom.gov.au). From these
severe weather events, the associated cloud cover and reduced radiative heating may have caused cooling
(Leahy et al., 2013), in addition to turbulent entrainment of cooler, deeper waters (Glenn et al., 2016). These
cyclones may have reduced the MHW intensities or suppressed MHW events altogether. Hence the timing
of these extreme weather events impacted the regional characteristics of the MHWs that arose during the
strong El Ni~nos.
Finally, long-term warming over the past several decades contributed to the intensity and duration of the
summer 2016 MHW. From calculating MHW properties from the entire domain averaged time series shown
in Figure 1a, the most intense (11.78C) and longest (217 days) MHW on record occurred from 13 January to
16 August 2016 (supporting information Figure S10a). However, when the linear trend (calculated over
1982–2016) was removed and the MHW properties recalculated, the 2016 MHW was broken up into three
shorter events (65, 11, and 72 days each) for a total of 148 MHW days and with a weaker maximum intensity
of 11.48C (supporting information Figure S10b). This ﬁnding is consistent with Oliver et al. (2017), which
used global climate models and found that the intensity and duration of the 2016 MHW in tropical Australia
was several times more likely in a world with anthropogenic forcing than in a natural-only world.
6. Discussion and Summary
Marine ecosystems, from the deep ocean to coastal regions, exist in balance within a thermal range, which
may vary over decades and seasons but is also punctuated by extreme events such as MHWs. Off Western
Australia and the North West Shelf, primary drivers of coral reef calciﬁcation rates, important for maintaining
the reef systems, include the annual and winter minimum SST, with anomalously high rates in the south
possibly due to the warm Leeuwin Current (Lough et al., 2016). At the same time, SST is the primary variable
for predicting coral bleaching thresholds based on accumulated thermal stress, when water temperatures
exceed typical environmental conditions (e.g., Berkelmans, 2002). In 2016, spatial patterns in recorded
bleaching along the GBR followed spatial patterns of heat stress (Hughes et al., 2017). In addition, these
severity patterns for the GBR and sites off North West Australia and Arnhem Land are consistent with the
spatial patterns of maximum intensity and total duration recorded for MHWs during the extended austral
summer (Figures 4e and 4f). Around tropical Australia, the sites with the lowest bleaching severity (Hughes
et al., 2017) coincided generally with regions of lower MHW intensity or shorter duration or regions without
any MHW recorded.
While MHWs can have a direct impact on species through thermal stress, especially in summer, the timing
of warming can have other implications for marine ecosystems. For tropical Australia, some of the most
intense and longest duration MHWs occurred during winter 2016. MHWs occurring post-summer coral
bleaching can have implications for coral recovery and susceptibility to disease (e.g., Bruno et al., 2007;
Ward et al., 2007) and so this cool-season warm period may have exacerbated the effects of the summer-
time MHWs. Furthermore, near-surface warming increases the stratiﬁcation, reducing vertical mixing with
deeper oceanic waters, and potentially changing the depth of upwelling waters and nutrient sources
(Garcıa-Reyes et al., 2015). For 2016, in the Central GBR, typical upwelling events appeared to have been
suppressed during the peak of the MHW, compared with past years during the same month (Benthuysen
et al., 2016). The Slocum gliders revealed that the warm waters were found from midshelf to the shelf break
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over hundreds of kilometers and even in the reef passages known for intrusive upwelling (Figures 8c and
8d). Off Java in 2016, some of the most intense MHWs occurred in regions affected for the longest total
duration (Figures 4e and 4f). Upwelling typically occurs here from June to October due to southeasterly
monsoon winds (Susanto et al., 2001). During El Ni~no periods, the thermocline depth becomes shallower off
Java and Sumatra, with cooler water ﬂowing into the Indian Ocean through the Indonesian Seas (Susanto
et al., 2001). However, for 2016, the IAB waters experienced the longest duration and most intense MHW
during winter (Figure 5b) with some of the greatest SST anomalies off Java (Figure 4, June–September
2016). Winter-spring 2016 had one of the strongest negative Indian Ocean Dipole events, corresponding to
warmer than normal SST in the IAB and off northwest Australia (Oliver et al., 2017). Furthermore, 2016 had a
rapid transition from El Ni~no conditions in autumn to a weak La Ni~na by late winter (Figure 1b) which, based
on composite analyses (e.g., Zhang et al., 2017), would support the persistence of warm anomalies in the
MHW region beyond autumn. The interactions between these climate modes of variability and their inﬂuen-
ces on winds, air-sea heat ﬂuxes, and the upper ocean mixed layer structure merit future investigation into
their roles in spatial patterns and timing of MHWs and subsequent consequences on regional marine
ecosystems.
The 2015–2016 MHWs across tropical Australia highlight the rapid onset of SST anomalies and the late
peak in SST in some regions. Progress in understanding how climate modes of variability impact the
emergence of regional MHWs will improve preparations for monitoring coral bleaching events and other
marine ecosystem disturbances. On a regional scale, long-term monitoring provides the baseline under-
standing of in situ temperature and links with meteorological variability and the ecosystem state. For
waters affected by MHWs spanning ocean basins, such observations are required as part of a national
framework. In remote areas, engagement with the local communities is essential for improving the moni-
toring of marine environments with sparse and discrete observations. Importantly, public awareness of
the environment and detected changes and the efﬁcient communication of those ﬁndings provide key
information on areas warranting scientiﬁc investigation. As a MHW event unfolds, a rapid response by the
scientiﬁc community requires access to near-real time observations, such as coral reef observing stations
and weather station data (http://weather.aims.gov.au/#/overview; Bainbridge, 2017) and remotely sensed
SST as utilized by products including the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Coral
Reef Watch (https://coralreefwatch.noaa.gov.au). In situ temperatures recorded by a ship’s underway sys-
tem and comparison with available high resolution climatologies and percentiles provide another source
for improving near-real time MHW detection. Given the prolonged nature of the 2015–2016 warming
event beyond the summer peak, an integrated approach to monitoring affected areas from the oceano-
graphic to ecosystem scale will provide insight into how marine ecosystems are altered, persevere, and
recover from such massive events.
In summary, this study presents comprehensive documentation of the extreme ocean warming events
around tropical Australia during 2015–2016. From remotely sensed SST, marine heatwaves emerged in all
surrounding regions by January 2016, peaked in March 2016, and persisted throughout the following winter
season. This broad scale perspective was complemented by coastal in situ temperature loggers that also
showed consistent timing in the marine heatwaves development and decay. The loggers provided further
spatial information on MHW characteristics from east to west, near-shore to shelf, and with depth. High
temporal and spatial resolution are provided by in situ temperature measurements from the underway sys-
tem onboard the R/V Solander over the North West Shelf, the Slocum gliders in the GBR, and the Argo ﬂoat
in the Coral Sea. These observations combined highlight the extraordinary extent of warming throughout
these regions. The warming event occurred during a strong El Ni~no period, with weakened monsoon activ-
ity modulated by the MJO, and superimposed on a long-term warming trend. In January and February
2016, enhanced shortwave radiation and reduced evaporative cooling contributed to net air-sea heat ﬂux
anomalies into the ocean. Based on a data-assimilating ocean model, regions from the IAB to the Coral Sea
tended to have thinner surface mixed layer depths and barrier layer thicknesses than usual. The upper
ocean circulation indicated regional areas with intensiﬁed or weakened currents along boundaries and in
the open ocean but these changes have yet to be directly attributed to the 2015–2016 El Ni~no event. Fur-
ther investigations with a freely evolving ocean model can be used to construct regional heat budgets and
diagnose the particular roles of air-sea heat ﬂuxes, winds, circulation patterns, and vertical mixing during
the generation and decay of the marine heatwaves contributing to this extreme warming event.
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